A Tale of Two Vikings (Viking I)

Sandra Hill writes stories that tickle the
funnybone and touch the heart. Her books
are always fresh, romantic, inventive, and
hilarious.Susan Wiggs, New York Times
bestselling authorNobody does Viking
romance like Sandra Hilland in A Tale of
Two Vikings, the USA Today and New
York Times bestselling author gives
readers not one, but two studly Norseman
to fall in love with! Filled with the same
laughter, passion, action, and fun Hills fans
have come to know and adore, A Tale of
Two Vikings is historical romance at its
most delightfully inventiveas inseparable
identical twin Viking brothers face an
inevitable parting of the ways when one of
them is confronted with a most unexpected
adversary: the love of his life! Christine
Feehan says that this author always
delivers, and this time Sandra Hill doubles
the pleasure!
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